
Annex A 

 

Requests submitted to HMRC 

 

 

FOI 1796/15 – 1 May 2016 

I will be grateful if you would confirm the following regarding the payment of Income Tax: 
 
1. Only Corporations need to pay Income Tax. 
 
2. Does the  payment of Income Tax  come under the jurisdiction of Common Law; meaning 
that Men and Women living on the Land of the United Kingdom must pay it. 
 
3. Does the payment of Income Tax come under the jurisdiction of the international Admiralty 
Law of the Sea; meaning that citizens of the government must pay it. 
 
 
FOI 1797/16 – 1 May 2016 
 
I will be grateful if you would confirm the following regarding the payment of National 
Insurance Contributions (NIC): 
 
1. Only Corporations need to pay National Insurance Contributions (NIC). 
 
2. Does the payment of National Insurance Contributions (NIC) come under the jurisdiction 
of Common Law; meaning that Men and Women living on the Land of the United Kingdom 
must pay it. 
 
3. Does the payment of National Insurance Contributions (NIC) come under the jurisdiction 
of the international Admiralty Law of the Sea; meaning that citizens of the government must 
pay it. 
 
 
FOI 1825/16 – 5 May 2016 
 
I will be grateful if you would confirm the following: 
 
1. Is HMRC an Accounting & Collection Division of the International Monetary Fund (IMF). 
 
2. If yes, what is it that HMRC keeps accounting records of and collections of. 
 
3. Who is the United Kingdom 'Secretary of the Treasury'; and who is the United Kingdom 
'payroll clerk'. 
 
4. What is the role and purpose of the United Kingdom 'Secretary of the Treasury'; and what 
is the role and purpose of the United Kingdom 'payroll clerk'. 
 
 
 
 



FOI 1850/16 – 6 May 2016 
 

I will be grateful if you would confirm the following, as Theresa May has confirmed that the 
government rules by consent: 
 
1. Is Paying Tax optional. 
 
2. Does HMRC and the IMF classify United Kingdom citizens as corporations. 
 

FOI 1896/16 – 13 May 2016 

 
I will be grateful if you would confirm the following: 
 
1. Is HMRC a corporation (i.e. a Company. 
 
2. If yes, what  is the HMRC Registration Number. 
 
3. If yes, what is the HMRC Registered Address. 
 
4. If yes, who are the major shareholders of HMRC. 
 
5. If yes, does HMRC come under the jurisdiction of Statute Law and not Common Law. 
 
6. If yes, is it true that HMRC has no jurisdiction over Men and Women under Common Law. 
 
7. If yes, why does HMRC request Tax payments from Men and Women under Common 
Law. 
 
8. If no, does HMRC request Tax payments only from consenting citizens under Statute Law 
(or the international Admiralty Maritime Law of the Sea). 
 
Thank You. 
 


